The Gravis

A. At the beginning at a Spanish oak at the head of which run a white oak in a grade at the end of 94 poles.
B. A white oak at end of 3.46 poles.
C. A white oak on a stone ridge at end of 3.46 poles.
D. A black oak on a knowl at the end of 94 poles.
E. A white oak at end of 360 poles.
F. A white oak at end of 360 poles.

October 23, 1726

Then surveyed for me Richard Cheeks of the County of Westmoreland Nine hundred and ten acres and twenty acres of land situate being in the County of Stafford and bounded as follows: Beginning at the head of the said branch between two red haw trees and detaining thence South West forty and sixty poles to a white oak in a grade thence South three hundred and twenty poles to a white oak on a stone ridge thence South three hundred and twenty poles to a white oak on a stone ridge thence South thence three hundred and sixty poles to the same pole thence South South South thence three hundred and sixty poles to a white oak thence North South seventy-two poles to a black oak on a knowl thence South three hundred and sixty poles to a white oak thence North eleven degrees West two hundred thirty-seven poles to a white oak thence South South thirty degrees West one hundred and forty poles to the place it began Including the foregoing description Surveyed from me

James Thomas Surveyor of Said Tract
Richard Meeks's Plat and Survey for 20 acres of Land in Stafford County. Surveyed October 28, 1728.
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